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We have selectively grown carbon nanotubes on the probe tip of an atomic force microscope by
microwave plasma chemical vapor deposition. The catalyst domain was defined on the tip apex of
an Si based scanning probe by local electric field induced oxidation of a TiN cap layer, under which
the cobalt catalyst layer was predeposited on the probe surface. High resolution atomic force
microscopy images of an SiO2 trench pattern are demonstrated using the carbon nanotube tip. The
nanotube tip fabrication method is simple and compatible with existing thin film process technology.
© 2004 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1640399#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Conventional atomic force microscopes~AFM! are
plagued by difficulties in obtaining surface images of hi
fidelity for features with a high aspect ratio or steep sidew
due to the large end radius and sloping surface of reg
pyramidal probe tips. In many imaging applications, such
nano-scaled microelectronics technology and bioscien
highly sharp tips are usually needed. Because of the extr
dinary mechanical strength and a high aspect ratio wit
very small tube diameter, carbon nanotubes~CNT! are
widely recognized as a promising substitute for conventio
pyramidal silicon and silicon nitride tips. Since the first r
port on using carbon nanotubes as the AFM probe tip,1 many
methods to fabricate carbon nanotube tips have b
developed.2–10 The earliest approach was to pick and adh
a multiwall nanotube bundle to the tip of commercial AF
probes.1–3 Many other approaches that physically attach
dividual carbon nanotubes on AFM tips, such as electric fi
induced CNT probe attachment and electron beam weld
have successfully demonstrated superior imaging capab
of CNT tips.4–7 However, these processes are difficult a
time consuming, and, their implementation in mass-sca
fabrication is, therefore, very questionable. Thus dir
growth of carbon nanotube on an AFM tip by chemical vap
deposition~CVD! receives extensive attention.8–10 However,
for most reported works, growth of CNTs at the desired
cation, i.e., the tip apex, was not well controlled because
the difficulty to deposit catalyst in the tiny area around t
tip apex. Here, we report an approach to selectively gr

a!Electronic mail: fmpan@faculty.nctu.edu.tw
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carbon nanotubes on the tip apex of a silicon based A
probe by microwave plasma CVD~MPCVD!, using local
electric-field-induced oxidation~EFIO! to define the CNT
growth site.

II. EXPERIMENT

Preparation of the carbon nanotube on the AFM tip
schematically illustrated in Fig. 1. A commercial Si bas
AFM probe ~Nanosensors, A-NCH-100! was used and car
bon nanotube growth was performed in a MPCVD system
cobalt film was first deposited on the silicon AFM probe
electron beam evaporation as the catalyst for the C
growth, followed by deposition of a TiN cap layer by ion
sputtering. Under the normal deposition condition for a bla
ket substrate, both the as-deposited Co and TiN thin fi
should have a film thickness of 30 nm on the probe cant
ver. Before carbon nanotubes can be selectively grown at
apex of the AFM tip, TiN at the apex area needs to be
moved so that the underlying cobalt layer can be expose
the CVD ambient. This was done by oxidizing TiN at the t
apex followed by wet etch to remove the oxidized TiN lay
Local oxidation of the TiN film at the tip apex was achieve
by applying a strong local electrical field at the tip in amb
ent. An NT-NDT scanning probe microscope~SP-47! was
used to perform the local electric-field-induced oxidatio
The AFM tip was biased positively with respect to a silico
wafer, and the TiN film on the tip apex was oxidized in air b
the strong local electric field. The bias voltage and sc
speed used for the EFIO were 10 V and 200 nm/s, resp
tively. After the EFIO, the AFM probe was dipped in a 1M
NaOH solution to etch away the TiO2 ~or, possibly, TiOxNy)
9004Õ22„1…Õ90Õ4Õ$19.00 ©2004 American Vacuum Society
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 Redis
at the tip apex. After the wet etch, the AFM probe was plac
on a silicon wafer with the tip facing upward and transferr
into the MPCVD system for CNT growth. The chamber pre
sure was kept at 10 Torr throughout the CNT growth proce
Prior to CNT deposition, the AFM probe was treated w
hydrogen plasma at 600 W with an H2 flow rate of 100 sccm
for 3 min. The precursor gas is a mixture of methane (CH4)
and H2 with flow rates of 10 and 100 sccm, respectively. T
microwave input power was 800 W, and a dc bias of 200
was applied to the substrate. The elemental composition
the AFM probe surface was analyzed by a VG Scient
Auger spectrometer~Microlab 310-F!, and the surface mor
phology was studied by a field emission scanning elect
microscope~Hitach S-4000!.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Oxidation of silicon or titanium nitrides on wafers i
terms of local electric-field-induced oxidation~EFIO! is
widely used in the nanolithography technique using a sc
ning probe microscope~SPM!.11–14 In most reported SPM

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the fabrication process for the selec
growth of carbon nanotubes on the AFM probe tip:~a! deposition of cobalt
and TiN thin films,~b! electric-field-induced oxidation of the TiN cap laye
~c! wet etch of the oxidized TiN layer at the tip apex, and~d! microwave
plasma CVD growth of carbon nanotubes on the tip apex.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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nanolithography studies, a conductive SPM tip is bias
negatively with respect to the Si substrate, which is usua
capped with a TiN or Si3N4 thin film, and thereby patterns o
titanium oxide or silicon oxide are produced by local EF
of the cap layer. In this work, opposite to normal SPM nan
lithography, the TiN/Co coated AFM tip was biased po
tively with respect to a silicon wafer, and the TiN film on th
tip apex was oxidized in air by the strong local electric fie
In order to evaluate the oxidization extent of the TiN c
layer at the tip apex under the EFIO, we have studied
oxidized volume produced beneath the surface of a T
capped Si wafer under the same EFIO condition but with
bias polarity reversed. A titanium oxide line pattern with
height of 8 nm was thus produced on the wafer surfa
According to previous studies, the depth of the buried ox
beneath the Si wafer surface after normal SPM nanolit
graphic operation was about 2/3 of the height of the protr
ing portion.12,14Thus the protrusion of 8 nm on the TiN laye
suggests that a groove of;5 nm in depth can be produce
beneath the thin film surface under the EFIO condition.
described previously, the TiN cap layer on the AFM pro
was 30 nm thick, and it would be, therefore, too thick to
completely oxidized under the EFIO condition. Howeve
due to a lower metal deposition rate on the sloping surfac
the pyramidal tip than on the flat cantilever surface, the
tual film thickness on the tip should be smaller than that
the cantilever surface. Moreover, anodic oxidation is like
to be more vigorous at the tip apex than on a flat surf
because the electric field is locally concentrated at the
apex as the tip is biased negatively. As a result, it is
surprising that the TiN cap layer near the tip apex could
completely oxidized under the EFIO condition and remov
by the subsequent wet etch with the 1M NaOH solutio
Figure 2 shows the secondary electron microscope~SEM!
image of the AFM tip after the wet etch. Some flake-like et
residual can be clearly seen to exist on the tip, but lit
residual is found on the surface area near the tip apex. T
seems to suggest that the oxidized TiN cap layer w
stripped off the tip apex, and this was confirmed by Aug
electron spectroscopy~AES!. Figure 3 shows the AES spec
trum for the tip apex area after the wet etch. The Aug

e

FIG. 2. SEM image of the AFM probe tip after the local electric-fiel
induced oxidation and the NaOH wet etch. Little residual was found on
surface area near the tip apex.
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 Redis
analysis indicates that Co was present within the area aro
the tip apex, suggesting that TiN at the tip apex was eff
tively removed after the EFIO and wet etch. The Ti~LMM !
Auger signal present in the spectrum is likely contribut
from the area near the tip apex, where the TiN cap layer
not completely removed, and was subjected to unintentio
illumination from the incident electron beam due to the re
tively large beam size. The carbon signal found in the A
spectrum is probably due to contamination during sam
preparation, such as NaOH wet etch and sample transfe
the ambient. In the region;2 mm away from the apex, TiN
was the primary surface species on the tip and no Co Au
signal was detected. The Auger analysis result suggests
the combination of the EFIO and the wet etch can effectiv
produce a small Co catalyst domain for latter CNT growt

After the wet etch, the AFM probe was placed on a silic
wafer with the tip facing upward and transferred into t
MPCVD system for CNT growth using CH4 and H2 as the
plasma gas source. The microwave input power was 800
and a dc bias of 200 V was applied to the substrate. The
bias set up an electric field between the tip and the plas
which could induce electrostatic dipole moment in the gro
ing CNT, leading to a favorable alignment of the CNT wi
the tip axis of the AFM probe. The substrate temperature
about 800 °C during the CNT growth. Under the same C
growth condition, carbon nanotubes can be deposited o
wafers via the tip-growth mode. Figure 4 shows the SE
image of the AFM tip after the CNT growth. Two whisker
presumably carbon nanotubes, can be clearly seen to gro
the area near the tip apex. Both the nanotubes have a
segment aligned parallel to the probe tip axis. This is parti
larly obvious for the longer one. The nanotube grew ve
cally from the sloping tip surface in the initial growth stag
and bent upward as it grew to a length of;100 nm. The
segment parallel to the tip axis is about 750 nm long, an
extends over the Si tip apex by a length of;450 nm. The
two CNTs on the tip seem to start their growth on the b
periphery of a small cone segment with the vertex locating
the probe tip apex and a cone height about 500 nm.
carbon nanotube could be found within the cone area, s

FIG. 3. Auger electron spectrum for the area around the tip apex after
local EFIO and NaOH wet etch. The Co~KLL ! signal was detected at th
apex area indicating that wet etch effectively removed the oxidized TiN
layer from the tip apex.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 22, No. 1, Jan ÕFeb 2004
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gesting that, under the MPCVD CNT growth condition, C
in the area might be sputtered away or converted into dif
ent chemical states, which did not support CNT growth.

Figure 5 shows AFM images and the corresponding cro
sectional profiles acquired with the carbon nanotube tip an
regular pyramidal tip for an SiO2 trench structure. The SiO2
trench structure, 200 nm wide and 100 nm deep, was
terned by electron beam lithography and reactive ion e
Since the longer nanotube extends over the apex of the
con tip by;450 nm, the extending portion of the nanotub
allows the CNT tip to scan over the trench array without a
image interference caused by the silicon tip and the sho
nanotube. While the three-dimensional AFM image acqui
by the regular commercial Si tip shows sloping sidewalls
the SiO2 lines, the AFM image acquired by the CNT ti
clearly illustrates the vertical sidewall and fine features in
SiO2 pattern. The narrow trench structure prevents the py
midal tip from approaching the trench bottom, and the av
age probing depth of the regular Si tip was only about 40 n
On the contrary, the high aspect ratio of the CNT tip allo

e

p

FIG. 4. SEM image of the AFM tip after the CNT growth. Two carbo
nanotubes were grown in the area near the tip apex. The inset is an enl
image for the two nanotubes. The longer carbon nanotube extends ove
tip apex by;450 nm.

FIG. 5. AFM images and the corresponding cross-sectional profiles o
SiO2 trench structure acquired by~a! the carbon nanotube tip and~b! a
regular Si based AFM probe. The SiO2 trench structure has a depth of 10
nm and a width of 200 nm.
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it to track the bottom surface of the trench. Slight variation
the surface contour of the vertical trench wall is obviou
demonstrated in the cross-sectional profile shown in Fig
Features with a height of,1 nm on the trench bottom can b
clearly delineated by the cross-sectional profile.

Although two CNTs were grown on the AFM tip in thi
work, the high-resolution AFM image in Fig. 5 indicates th
only the longer nanotube could provide the surface to
graphic information. However, if a sample with trench
hole structures with a depth larger than the length of
longer CNT is investigated, image interference from t
shorter CNT and/or the Si tip is inevitable. Several CNT t
have been successfully made in this work, whereas most
contain more carbon nanotubes than the one shown in Fi
We are now optimizing the local EFIO parameters and
CNT growth conditions so that qualities of the CNT tip
such as the number of nanotubes on the Si tip apex and
length of the nanotube, can be well tailored. Since the C
tip fabrication method is simple and compatible with existi
thin film process technology, we believe selective growth
one single CNT on the apex of the probe tip is achievabl
a nano-scaled Co catalyst domain can be defined on the a
The approach can be used to grow CNT tips on AFM pro
in the wafer scale. This can be done by growing carb
nanotubes on silicon tips of AFM probe arrays prefabrica
on a Si wafer with a static anodization setup, i.e., a sim
conductive plate, such as a highly doped Si wafer, is ne
tively biased with respect to the probe arrays.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have used a local electric-field-induced-oxidati
method to define the Co catalyst domain on the tip apex
commercial Si based AFM probe, and selectively grew c
bon nanotubes on the domain by MPCVD. The Co cata
domain was produced by removing the TiN cap layer fro
the tip apex of a Co coated AFM probe. This was done
oxidizing the TiN layer at the tip apex using the loc
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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electric-field-induced-oxidation method, followed by stri
ping the oxidized portion off the tip apex with the NaOH w
etch. Carbon nanotubes were then successfully grown on
tip apex area by MPCVD. The high-resolution AFM imag
of a SiO2 trench structure acquired with the CNT AFM ti
has been demonstrated.
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